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General Funston Is still for peace and ready
to fight for it.

Riven of doubt are the commonest kind
right now in the European war gone.

Nebraska at this season of the year more
than any other is a thing of beauty and Joy
forever.

Now for the coming of the greatest potentate
of all, King the prosperous monarch
of peace.

The dally dispatches from Mexico must keep
Mr. ' Huerta busy deciding which ileeve to
laugh in.

Stuff your aching tooth with cotton and help tha
good cause along.-llaltlm- ore Bun.

.Which cause, cotton or gold?

Not the least of the minor mercies of the
day. Is that the cable censor chucks some of the
reports Into the waste basket first.

The 1100.000,000 gold pool to help meet
foreign obligations is one pool that will "get by"
Uncle Sam's trust censor without a nib.

If the war were only being fought In Ne-

braska the , soldiers could eat this good old
sututnn osone and never get hungry.

The fact that no one is eager for the role of
peacemaker between Carrania and Villa insures
some new additions to the cemetery Industry of
Mexico.

Judge Sears seems to labor under the delu-
sion that he was put on the bench to write news-
paper headlines. The distinguished Judge should
wake up.

It there Is one member of the diplomatic
corps at Washington Americans could give up
easier than another, surely it is the lion. A.
Rustem Bey of Turkey.

The determination of President Wilson to
maintain in his home state a neutral attitude on
the second term plank will seriously upset the
plans of home-grow- n patriots to pose as "orig-
inal second term Wilson men."

Chicago and Cook county dig into the tax-
payers' pockets for an average of $14,000 for
the machinery of election of public servants this
fall. Precious few of them axe worth, the money.
But that makes no difference. The duty of the
taxpsyer Is to dig.

"People have come to understand that
do not mean much," exclaims a political

philosopher. Presumably, what he means is
that platforms never did mean much, but that
the people are only now coming to understand
their meanlnglesaness.

A former sheriff of Lancaster county said he
would feel like a thief if he tried to take more
money out of the treasury than the salary fixed
by law for which he had engaged to serve. Yes,
and now the supreme court decision puts an
officer who picks the public pocket in this
fashion in the same class as a thief, whether he
would feel like a thief or not.

tui4LA muM at. t it
Harreet horn set-ric- were held at both St. Mary

ana tn first congregational churches. Rsy. A. F.onernu preached at tha Flrat church and Rav. J.
jvewman of New York City at tha other. The musicwas furnished by tha choir composed of Mrs. C. E.
Hqulrea. Mrs. H. D. Estab rook. W. B. WUklna and M
D. Kstabrook, with H. It. Allen at tha organ.

Tha unexplained abeenca of Major J. 8. Newell
formerly manager of tha Consolidated Tank Una com
pany here, la puasllng hla friends.

Tha pink aya baa put In an appearance among tha
horses of tha city.

Tha Seventh Day Adventlsts. In session here. h.M
their camp meeting, led by Elder Hullenbeck and
Cud nay.

Tha retirement of Krelsbt Auditor J. a. Ti, t..
the Union Pacific baa caused all sorts of gossip, tbe
principal on being too much but ball, or rather too
many ball players an tha payroll.

Mrs. MUlspaugh. St. Mary's avenue and Twentieth
wants a young girl to nurse and do llirht kaui,ii

J. P. Uind Invites patronage for hla Opera Houaa
Clothing store. 217 South Fifteenth street

A surprise party waa tender Mis Rata Ringurter,
a visitor hero from West Virginia, at the reeldence of
In. and Mrs. Pwyer, 111 Sherman avenue, last even
Ing

Mr. and Mrs. John Roaicky celebrated their tenth
wedding anniversary at their home on Hickory stre.-t- ,

with about sixty friends.
Rev. J. P. Newman preached the morning sermon

si tbe First M. K church. His subject was "Individ
ailty i

A

Ninth Weeit of the War.
If any one harbored the expectation at Its

outbreak that the groat war of nations was to be
short, sharp and decisive, and that one side was
to have the other completely at Its mercy after
the first onslaught, the beginning of the ninth
week of the conflict must bring deep disappoint-
ment to such hopes.

We have seen and heard a great deal of
speculation on the probable duration of the war,
but In the period already elapsed so many cal-

culations have gone amiss that tbe discussion
can be nothing but guesswork. It would be a
bold assertion for any one to say that up to the
present either combatant has scored a suffi-
ciently decided advantage to warrant picking the
eventual winner with anything like reasonable
certainty, to say nothing of fixing the date of
the wlndup. When President Wilson in his
proclamation for a peace prayer service put the
day three weeks ahead, he took no chance that
the war would be over by that time, and the
occasion past for praying for peace.

It goes without saying, however, that noth
ing would bo so gratifying as an early oppor-
tunity to set aside another day to offer prayers
of thanksgiving for the ending of hostilities, and
the resumption of only peaceful pursuits.

Expediting Consolidation.
The supreme court decision holding exempt

from taxation all property with title vested In
the Water board as publicly owned property
must exert a strong Influence for consolidation.
The municipalization of the water works has
seriously affected the town of Florence because
the taxes paid by the old water company
amounted to practically half of the total tax
revenues, and to throw the entire burden of local
government and of maintaining the public
schools upon the owners of the remaining prop-

erty would double their tax burden unless the
outlays were materially curtailed.

What Is true with reference to Florence ap
plies also to other suburbs, Including South
Omaha, although perhaps In lesser degree. If
enlarging the municipal activities of Omaha Is
to Impair the financial resources of our subur-
ban towns, the only way for them to offset or
recoup is to become part of the Greater Omaha.
Consolidation would help them in two ways,
namely, through elimination of needlessly dupli-

cated officers, and through making the aggre
gate revenues and credit available for expendi
tures within any part of the city's boundaries.

More Ingratitude.
In his swing around the circle in Illinois,

Colonel Roosevelt devoted special attention to
Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman, renominated on
the republican ticket, picking upon him with un-

usual virulence. He denounced Sherman as "a
dead cock in the pit" who was afraid to attack
Roger Sullivan. "Sherman and Sullivan," he de-

clared to bis auditors, "are of the same type of
statesmanship, and heaven forfend that I should
call it statesmanship. They are of the same
type of politician. They are men wno will
never think once of your welfare either before
or after the election as against their own per-

sonal interests."
Yet only two years ago Senator Sherman was

one of the colonel's "unafraid men," trying to
secure the republican nomination for Roosevelt,
taking as it were, his political life in his hands
to battle for his chief. We wonder now whether
Mr. Sherman would have pursued the course he
did in 1912 if be could have looked ahead
to 1914.

What War Does to the Campaign Textbook.
Another misfortune of the overshadowing

European war is the blow It deals to the cam
palgn textbook gotten out with such laborious
care. The democratic campaign textbook In par.
tlcular, the one to which our own "Met" waa sum
moned to contribute his literary genius, deals
with about everything except the one real live

issue which has sprung up since its pages went
to press. It contains a signed article by William
Jennings Bryan testifying to the exceptional high
character of the democratic administration. It
expatiates upon the achievements of the demo
cratic administration in all sorts of lines, and
furnishes material to defend democrata from
attack. But the faat moving-pictur- e kaleido-
scope of events has sent all these subjects for
the time being to obscurity to malte way for
the problems precipitated by the war, and the
money invested in the publication of the text-

book is to all intents and purposes money
thrown away.

The Lore of the Battlefield.
It Is generally assumed that the distressing

experiences of our marooned American tourists
caught In the war sons will put a quietus on
over-sea- s travel for some time to come, and
stimulate our people to see America first. On
casual consideration that would seem to be the
natural consequence of the disturbance of the
European excursion business, hut sober second
thought raises at leaat a glimmer of doubt.

The war of the nations Is the most widely
advertised event of the century, and the havoc
wrought by the opposing armies will Inspire
world-wid- e awe and wonder. Historic battle-
fields are in the making, and famous cities and
towns are undergoing a scourging bound to
leave scars to be healed only with time. What
attraction can any corner of the big round globe
offer more powerfully alluring to the alghtseer
than the area of all this conflict and carnage?
And what call for a travel tour that cannot be
put off easier than this?

Curiosity through all the ages has proved to
be an almost Irresistible loadstone. We re
member how in the week following our own tor-
nado, eagerness to get a look at the wreckage
brought a hundred thousand people into Omaha
from the surrounding neighborhoods, over
crowding all means of conveyance and accom
modation arrangements. If a miniature cata-
clysm like a wind storm could do that, what
magnetism may not the terrific concussion of
gigantic armies exert? If the lure of the battl
field is allowed to play with unchecked foroe,
it is reasonable to believe that there will not be
available ships enough after the war to satisfy
the demand for them.

German editors are reprinting with explo-
sive chuckles Rudyard Kipling's "The Truce of
the Bear." in which Russia Is satirixed as "the
beast that walks like a man." The German
trust is particularly keen and timely, as Kip-Iiag-'s

name appears In the "round robin" of
British authors charging Germany and the
kaiser with responsibility for the war.
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Brief eontrlVotloas on timely
taptoa lavttad. The Bee assumes
as seapoasfbtuty fo eplaloaa af
eorresyondeata. All letters amb

Jet te oeadeaaattoa by etltor.

The Mas from the lloasetop.
OMAHA, hept. 36-- To the Editor of

The Bee: I want to say that the street
decorations are most attractive and beau-
tiful this year, far ahead of those of
last year, and the people who are put
ting them up should be complimented.
Nothing makes a more beautiful and
pleasing decoration than the American
flag and banners and bunt-
ing. That above the buildings and street,
be In keeping with the streets, there
ought to be sn American flag afloat from
every flagstaff In the city from (Septem
ber V to October 10. Nothing makea a
better Impression on visitors coming Into
our city for the carnival than to be
greeted by hundreds of flags floating
from as many house tops. Every person
owning or representing a building with a
flagstaff should make It his business to
see that there was a flag at Ita top for
the few days of the carnival. There Is no
good reason why the owners of buildings
should not go to tha expense of a flag
to be used on all festival days, when the
city goes to considerable expense In deco
rating the streets and business men In
decorating their places of business. As
I said before the underside of the city
looks fine, and the upperslde decorated
as suggested, the two together will be
hard to beat. The newspapers might
take up this "Flag from housetop" propo
sition. W. Q. 81! RIVER.

What Danish History Teaches.
OMAHA, Sept. Z7.-- TO the Kdltor of

The Bee: I will kindly advise A. L.
Meyer to read tha history of Denmark.
and he will find that for more than a
thousand years ago, "Dannevlrke Void"
waa erected to defend It against the ag
gression of the Germans. Slesvlg haa
always been Dsnlsh until ISM, when Ger
many robbed It from Denmark.

JOHN MATHIESEN.

Polaad.
OMAHA, Sept. 27.-- TO tha Editor of

Tha Bee: It Is said that It la an III
wind that blows nobody some good.
Much haa been said pro and con as to the
causa of the present European war and
while we Jo not know what changes
the outcome may bring forth, we do know
that tha Russian csar haa promised auton
omy to Poland, tha most persecuted na-
tion on tha globe. If she would support
him agalnat Germany.

If this crime against civilisation that
la murdering thousands of men haa no
other result than giving liberty to over
25,000,000 oppressed, maltreated, abused
and persecuted Polish people. It will not
have been in vain. Very few but Poles
know what that promised autonomy
means, it meant freedom from conscrip-
tion, from torture, from Indescribable
abuse, from tha stealthy assassin's knlfa
and gun.

Autonomy means the new birth of a
subjugated but never conquered nation
that haa given the world much of Ita
culture, art. Ideals of freedom, of civili-
sation! It means freedom to a people
who, after years of servitude have kept
unbroken their nationality In the face
of efforts te Germanize and Russian!
them.

Thla wonderful nation haa given to tha
culture of the world Copernicus, tha
great astronomer.; Jan Paderewskl, vir-
tuoso; Honryk rtenklewlcs, author of
"Pan Michael," "Quo Vadla" and "The
Deluge," and who Is now appealing to
ths Polea to support Russia; Frederick
Chopin, tha reat composer; Marcella
Bembrlch and Helen Modjeska, dramatic
artist.

America owes a debt of gratitude to
a Pole that great and fearless leader.
Kosciusko, whose military training made
many American victories possible. After
sacrificing his aU to beloved Poland he
came to tha United States In r77 with a
letter from Benjamin Franklin, whom ha
had jnet In Paris, to General Washington.
He wss a member of Washington's staff
and the engineer of tha army and was
tha Inspiration jf our army In the south-
ern campaigns. Congress In apprecia-
tion brevetted him a brigadier general
and gave him a vote of thanks.

Surely the war will have done good If
such a nation can again bo aa of eldl

C. E. WALSH.

llolalaar Back Teachers' Pay.
OMAHA. Sept. J7. To the Editor of

The Bee: As the publlo conscience with
regard to condition In the public schools
seems to be awakening, may I call your
attention to a condition with regard to
salaries of teachers, which started last
year, and is, it seems, to bo continued.

Up to last year teachers were paid on
the first Tuesday after the first Monday
of the month, bringing naydsr not lstr
than the eighth of any month. Last year
a printed set of arbitrary datea for pay-
days waa given US. putting several nf
them after the tenth. A quasi apology
waa maoa that It waa a hard times
measure and would be dlacontlnued.

This year, after eleven weeks of vaca-
tion, during which wa received no pay,
we are given another printed card with
our first payday tha 11th of October
Those of us who have homes to care for
must, unless wa have saved from last
year's salary, forego the discountriver.
by telephone, gaa, electric light, water
ana ice companies. We must explain to
merchants, landlords and landladies that
wa cannot pay our bills before the tenth
Wa have no explanation other thaa that
the board sees fit to withhold it for two
week and haa planned to do the same
later on.

Is tha city of Omaha too poor to pay Ita
teacher? Is the Interest on the monev
for two weeks of mora account to tha
city than the earlier circulation of nearly
tha whole of the first month's payroll?
it seems to me a penny-wis- e, nound
foolish measure, but. oven so, wa havo
a right to our pay when wa havo earned
It why can wa not have It? X.

Editorial Viewpoint

Christian Science Monitor: In tha good
old daya tha pioneer housewife in tha
I'nlted States dyed one's leans with things
grown In tha clearing.

Washington Star: Colonel Roosevelt
aamea hla own running mat for the llbull moose ticket, which demonstrates one
f the mala advantagea of a personally

conducted political party.
New York World: Only 19.000 of the

106.000 wumea registered in Cook county,
Illinois, voted at the recent state pri
maries. But would men voters have
turned out In larger numbera If their
voles also had been limited to tha leeser
candidate

Landmarks in War Zone

Poland's Ancient Capital.
C'rscow, the ancient capital of Poland, upon ahl :h

the Russian army of Invsslon Is said to be advancing,
occupies a highly Important strategic position at the
crosswoys of rmrthern Europe. Here the road run
ning from Russia dowr. to the Danube at Vienna, con
necting the north with Mediterranean civilization l
crossed by tha road running east from Germany Into
the great region north of the Carpathians, which from
Cracow run east and swing to the aouth In
a great curve which seosrstrs Hungary from
OalMa and Bukorlna. By the southern road the Polish
Turkish siege In Wt A a commercial center Cra
cow haa suffered from the partition of Poland, Jut
a commerce on the Vistula has suffered from Its
being for a considerable stretch the boundary of
Russia. Instead an Important trade center haa grown
up at Lemberg, whkh Is In some ways badly situated,
but haa the advantage of lying In the center of tho
Gallclan plain, with half a dozen roads radiating 'n
all directions and giving a connection between Rus-aia- n

Poland, the Kleff region of Russia, and Hungary
by way of a pass through the Carpathians. All this
region Is predominantly agricultural, but a little west
of Cracow, In the neighborhood of Koenlgshutte, a
great German Industrial center has sprung up In recent
years, based on the rich local supplies of coal. Iron,
lead and zinc. ,

Western Flghtlnsc Front.
The National Geographic society at Washington

compiled the following facts about the country where
the western armies are battling: Parls-Solsson- s-

Relms-Charlevll- le The route from Parts to Charlevlll'?,
by way of 8oissons and Reims, takes one through a
territory rich In historical Interest. tlx miles out
from Paris Is found L Bourget, where tho Germans
repulsed the French In the ssnguinary struggles of
1H70. Twenty miles further on. In the park of tho
chateau of Ermenonvllle. Is the original tomb of Jean
Jacques Rousseau. Creny-en-Valol- s, the ancient capi
tal of a district which belonged from the fourteenth
century to a younger branch of the royal family of
France, and with a present-da- y population of about
7.000. lies sixteen miles to the north. Villers-Cotteret- s.

with about D.0GO inhabitants, eight and one-ha- lf miles
away, waa the birthplace of Alexander Dumas the
elder. A little further on Is Longpont, which has a
ruined abbey dating from tha twelth century. Sixty-fiv- e

miles from Paris, Solssons, an ancient town for-
merly fortified, with a population of about 15.000, Is
reached. The route from Solssons to Betms takes
one up the valley of the Atsne and Its tributary, the
Velea. Reims Is ona of the most interesting cities of
France. Christianity waa preached here In the fourth
century. About twenty miles out of Reims, half way
to Charlevllle, la Rethel, an Industrial town, with
about 7.500 Inhabitants. Three miles further on is
Amagne, a railway junction. A few milea on the road
enters the wooded and mountainous district of tha
Ardennes. To the right is Boulzlcourt. with Its large
powder factory, and at Mohon, another village, are
large work shops. Two miles further on Is Charlevllle,
an uninteresting town, with about 20,000 Inhabitants.

Other Points on Firing Line.
Amlena-Laon-Rei- the country between Amiens

and Reims. France, Is populous. Ten miles east of
Amiens is VUlers-Bretonne- an Industrial town with
about (.000 Inhabitants. The route now takes one
through the fertile districts of Santerre. Ham, with
a population of approximately 3,500, stands In a
marshy district thirty-si- x miles from Amiens. a
Fere, sixteen miles further on. captured by the Ger-
mans In 1870, has one of the oldest schools of artillery
in the world. Laon, fifteen miles beyond La. Fere,
situated on an Isolated ridge some 330 feet above the
surrounding plain, forma with La Fere and Reims a
triangle of Important fortresses.

Argon ne A rocky, forest-cla- d plateau, extending
along the borders of Lorraine, Germany, and Cham-
pagne, France. It haa a length of about sixty-thr-ee

miles, an average breadth of nineteen miles, and an
average height of 1.1M feet. There are few good
roads In this district. It lies between the valley of
the Alsno on the west and the valley of the Meuea
on the east, and Is one of the natural bulwarks be-

tween Oermany and France. There are numeroua
forests clothing both the east and the west slopes of
tho plateau, the chief of them being that of Argonne,
extending for twenty-fiv- e miles between the Aire and
tha Aisne.

Ardennes A department of Franca on tha north-
east frontier, with an area of 1028 square miles and a
population exceeding 8M.O0O. Ita rivers are the Meuse
and the Aisne. Ardennes la to France what tha Blue
Grass region of Kentucky Is to the United States; Its
horses are known throughout the country. Redan,
where the famous surrender of the French to tho Ger-
mans took place, is located tn Ardennes.

People and Events

The militant women of England have burled the
hatchet und are busily engaged knitting socks for tha
soldiers.

Having secured an order for 6,000 horses from Rus-
sia, Pittsburgh resents the suggestion of transmitlng
Its name into Plttsgrad.

Charles H. Orasty haa retired from the Jr :rnallstlc
field In Baltimore, leaving the Evening Sua to shine
without his guiding hand.

The furthermost town of East Prussia, between
Ruaala and the sea. Is Nlmmersatt. or Never-satisfie- d.

But tha Russians may have turned it Into their own
language by thla time.

After thirty-thr- ee years of continuous service aa a
trustee of Columbia university Beth Low haa resigned.
For tea years of thla period, from ISM to 190D. Mr. Low
was president of the university.

Bachelor girls outnumber marriageable men tn San
Jose, Cat., three to one. Eastern bachelors headed for
California can arrange for a stopover at San Jose, It
they hanker for a little excitement.

The Philadelphia Public Ledger haa started a bom-
bardment of Philander C. Knox, hoping to bring him
out into the open as a candidate for United States sen-
ator to succeed Senator OUver, In 1916.

Ona of the mere men of Santa Barbara, Cal.,
rudely attempted to beat Miss Christie Holmberg for
the office of city clerk. He wa snowed under so
badly that his vote was listed aa scattering.

The enthusiasm Injected Into headlines announcing
Russlsn asiaulta on the Austrian fortress of Prxemysl
bespeaks the hope of the printer man of the early
banishment of the explosive name from the war map.

Benjamin Priest of Canaan. Somerset county,
Maine, claims to be the oldest soldier of the Civil war
now living. He la Just over 103, and thlnka he doesn't
feel much different than he did at 60. Time in Its
flight haa touched him gently.

Rev. Ira Haxkness, a 'IMiverslty of Chicago gradu-
ate and pastor of the Wasco Baptist church of
Aurora. III., haa cast aside the allurements of the
pulpit and taken up the hourly excitements of a

Job. Can you beat It?
The moat distinguished wage-earn- er In North Ber-

wick. Mass, ,1s Miss Augusta McCrellls, who Is still
at the looms after a continuous service that covera
a period of almost fifty-thr- ee years; her step sti:l
alert, her Intellect unimpaired and her Intereat In Ufa
aa great aa when she waa a girl on the old farm la
Maine.

The late John Alvah Blaladell of East Lebanon.
Me., lived on his farm without a human companlot
for more than forty years, but had, at times, eighteen
to twenty cata He read every newapaper he couli
secure and is said to have read every book tn the
East Rochester public library, and aom of tbeut
three or four tlmea.

East Rutherford. N. J., had a great base ball game
scheduled for Sunday. October 4. befora the president
designated that day for peaca prayers. Tbe Jersey
town believes tn prayers and peace; also roots for the
national gam. To reconcile the two eventa the man-
agers of tho game have engaged a preacher who will
lead In prayer at tha designated hour, "between I and
3 o'clock In the afternoon." A novel and satisfactory
arrangement for peaca advocates and sports.

There Is no greater joy on tha side lines of family
life than a good aunt or a ticklish uncle. Miss Patsy
Campion Of Denver will subscribe to tha first half of
the sentiment, for she haa aa aunt wh la a peach
and soma over. Miss Patsy's mother kept her purse-atrin-gs

uncommonly tight, fearing daughter would
become a spoiled child of fortuna if given free run
with money. Right here the good aunt came to tha
rescue. She gave Misa Patsy a check fur Ouo and
told her to "go to it for a good time."

SMILING REMARKS.

Willie Ms w. hen didyour woc.rfen weddins?
you ceU-hnt-

The dny I wns married, my sin.
Paw Willie, you beat It to bed Cincin-

nati Enquirer.

"My dcir, hes our mal'l nny soUiler
blond In her family?'

"I don't know, but why do you ask such
a i i t !.n

"1 notice she has a strops propensity
for ;ilns to the front." Baltimore Ampr.
lean.

"Ves, 1 an going to run for office."
"Your friends seem pleased."
"So rtn mu enemies Anil that titnks kind

of ominous, don t you thlnli Louisville
courier-Journa- l.

."Mow Is the new man?"
"Oh. he works s.imc. He has to work

some In ordor 0 lie a Mo to null when the
whistle blows." Houston Post.

"You mannged to get your story past
the censor without much trouble," raid
one war correspondent.

"Yes." replied the other. 'f wrote It
with a worn-o- ut fountain pen. Most of It
wns blotted out before it got to him."Washington 8tar.

"This war will bring some terrible con-
sequences In Its wake "

"l"or Instance?"
"1 spent the sumer with relatives In thecountry, flouring that I was going to

Europe this winter. Now I can't go and

MWMM

they will arm in and csmp with me."
Kansas City Journal.

"Susie Bnmkiim Is very fond of out-
door sports." .

"Oh. Is she" '

"Yes; she offered that ss an excuse for
going out riillna with Mrs. Jcnk s hus-
band last Sunday."

THE CARNIVAL

Clinton Scollard ii- Nw York '"""'
Oh. the autumn tide Is the carnival tide.

And what shi,ll the cnrnivnl wear.
Shall It be the blur of the haze-hun- g skle
That is blent with g'-l- nnd with torax

dyes?
Phall It rie tie pid soft creen that lies
On the meadow slope nd the mountals

side.
Shimmering far and fair.

Nay. none of these fur ti e carnival tide, )

For red Is the cnrnlvel car!
And never : redder cprulvnl shone
Than now where the San and the Alsna

flow on
In the red of the eve, In the red of the

riann.
And the war fires rule and the thunder

ride

tnd the autumn air!
Of what avail Is this carnhal tide.

This blood red carnival wear,
These carnival lines that rock and reel
And eddy and sally and meet and wheel
And break like a surpe on a shore of steel?
Aye, what, when the doom-le- d men have

died,
Pots the king of the carnival care?
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this new delight today!

Break the DOUBLE wrapper
and find joy for your palate in its
DOUBLE strength Peppermint
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CHEWING GUM

Everybody loves Peppermint flavor
here is delight

Save the outer band on each
5c package it's a

United sftAfu Coupon
good for valuable presents.

Let your nickel DOUBLE its value for
you in this luscious DOUBLE-strengt- h,

DOUBLE -- wrapped tid-b- it with the
premium coupon.
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Use the Only Double Track Automatic

Electric Safety Signal Line From the

Missouri River to Chicago

Eight Fast Daily Trains
Lv.Omtha Ar.Chlcajo

Hiwkeji Express - - Ti40 a. m. 8:45 p. m.
Atlantic Express - - 12:30 p. rn. 6:45 a. m.
Chicago Speoial Ro. 22 6:00 p. tn. 7:34 a. m.
Oregon-Washingt- on Limited 8:32 p. ra. II iOO a. m.
Overland Limited (extra fare) 9:00 p. m. 9:30 a. m.
Los Angeles Limited - - 9:55 p.m. 11:30 a.m.
San Franclseo Limited 12:55 a. m. 1 :30 p. m.
Denver Special - 2:45 a. m. 4:00 p. m.

Convenient schedules, direct connections at
Chicago with the fast trains on all lines South
and East

(

Newest and most luxurious equipment and
unequakd dining car service.

Similar excellent service westbound.

Tho Best of Everything
For tickets, reaerrstiooa and fall particulars apply to your nearest

ticket agent or addieo

Chicago and
Koiih Western Rallwsy

1401-140- 3 Faroam Street
Omaha. Neb.
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